MAWSON LAKES OSHC
*VACANCIES FOR 2020

NEWSLETTER

TERM 3, 2019

Please be sure to let Cyndi, Sue or Lorin know about your care needs for 2020. Due to

being close to our maximum capacity of 100 students on many days, it is crucial to know what our current families need
for next year so that we can accommodate as many other families as possible. We have
been receiving many new enrolment forms for the coming year, with most wanting After
School Care every day. We number our enrolment forms by date received to keep it as
fair as possible.

*PAYMENTS Just a reminder to stay on top of your OSHC account. Payments need
to be made weekly or fortnightly to ensure that your account is paid off regularly. Our
policy states that care may be cancelled for accounts owing more than $250. Especially
Seren reads with Elena, Camilla
now that we are hitting our daily maximum numbers,
and Maya
overdue accounts will be the first to lose care.

*VACATION CARE

– Vacation Care is right around the corner! Our October
program and booking sheet is available online through Skoolbag or on the school’s
website. These forms are due Friday, Sept. 13th, so please get them in before this
deadline. Also, please make sure to send your child to Vaccare in appropriate clothing
and footwear – No sleeveless/strappy tops (too hard to keep sun safe) and no thongs
(hard to run, climb, or play outside). Thanks!
Ripstik and Scooter Time!

*HATS and- SUN CREAM

Students will need their hats for the remainder of the year. OSHC

will provide hats and sun cream for the children, but if your child needs specialised type of cream,
please bring us one to apply.

*ABSENCES and CCS With the new Centrelink Child Care Subsidy, many things have changed.
Now, if your child is absent from OSHC, you will NOT receive any CCS for the day and pay FULL FEES.
Also, if your child ONLY ATTENDS Vaccare, you will need to reconfirm your
Harper making cold rolls child’s attendance through MyGov and your Centrelink account. If no
attendance is recorded for 8 weeks, the CCS system assumes your care has ceased, so you will
need to re-confirm that your child is still attending our service.

*PLAYGROUND-

We ask that families please pick up their children after school and leave

the school site by 3:15pm. OSHC uses the playground most afternoons and lately we have been
dealing with many families and their small children playing on the
facility at the same time. It can get very chaotic having our bigger
children and young toddlers on at the same time. Plus, it gets
difficult for staff to watch all the children and keep track of Outside play with tepees and
the Mud Kitchen
everyone else’s children who may be playing on the playground.
Maia and Maya

*BORROWED CLOTHING

- Occasionally children have toileting accidents while at

OSHC. We are happy to help the children with this, and offer clean spare clothes and underwear for
children to use. The problem is when this happens and clothes are not returned. We are now sending home a note with
children who borrow clothes, asking that they be washed and returned within a reasonable amount of time, or families
will be charged for the borrowed clothing so that they can be replaced.

